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VolTrateer: CHAN Long Yi, Abby
Workcamp Project: Moirax - Medieval Heritage in France
Workcamp Period: 05/07/2017 - 26/07/2017
Moirax - My Third Home
The project I joined was organized by Concordia, a nonprofit organization in south-western France, aimed at
promoting harmony between nations and appreciation
of cultural difference. Our major job was to restore the
walls surrounding the borough. To be honest, the job
was physically demanding. We moved countless of
stones everyday, transported sand and lime with
wheelbarrows and used cement mixer to make mortar.
We usually had a tea break in between and the villagers
would bring us some home made cakes and cookies.
Although the work was tiring and tough, we still had a
lot fun.
Apart from working at the walls for 5 hours in the
morning, we also had to prepare every meal by
ourselves and clean the house every week. We had
plenty of free time after the work but we were never
bored. The local community invited us to join various
activities, such as playing golf, cycling in the nearest city
Agen, drawing workshop, photography workshop,
clown improvisation workshop, etc. I am truly grateful
for meeting such a nice bunch of campmates, camp
leaders and the local community. In spite of the
diversity, we got along very well and I would see them
as my lifelong friends. My workcamp experience would
be definitely different without the people I met there.
However, every coin has two sides and joining a
workcamp has no exception. I truly enjoyed the
workcamp and would recommend it to all of my friends,
but every future applicant should be prepared to a
challenging environment and physically-demanding
work ahead before submitting your application.

VolTrateer: CHAN Sui Man, Agnes
Workcamp Project: Bio Farm Birchhof in Switzerland
Workcamp Period: 30/07/2017 - 26/08/2017

Live an Organic Life
Bio farm Birchhof is a well-developed farm for organic vegetables and promoting their organic
farming projects and missions. In the workcamp, I was involved in different farming works and
have learnt how to sort out good vegetables and identify their species, features and functions.
Through the project, I have gained a lot of knowledge on organic farming. I was greatly
impressed by their philosophy that humans should care more about plants. As we reply on the
nature for living, we have the responsibility to protect a more balanced and sustainable
ecosystem.
Besides, I met many friends in the workcamp and some of them were refugees from
Afghanistan and Tiber. We got a lot of good time together for taking a walk, riding bicycle,
playing card games etc. They helped me to understand more about their countries and
cultures. Making friends with them were one of the best memories I had in the workcamp.
For culture exchange, I have experienced a Zurich Festival, a Luzern Festival and their national
day during my stay. In the Zurich Festival, people put on ‘carnival dressing’, drank alcohol and
went to enjoy heavy electro music in the city. Luzern Festival was a classical music festival with
a lot of orchestra and choir performances. The National Day is of the 1st of August every year,
people would play fireworks everywhere. I had a lot of fun in joining these events.
Being well-prepared of yourself will make a trip more worth going and fruitful! Get connected
with the locals and you would feel more inclusive in the place naturally. It is also a kind of
respect to the place if we are more prepared.

VolTrateer: CHAU Pak Yin, Edwin
Workcamp Project: Le Fort De L’aiguille in France &
Krekenava Regional Park in Lithuania
Workcamp Period: 15/06/2017 - 05/08/2017
Workcamps in France and Lithuania
Joining VolTra workcamps was a very unforgettable
experience and I had tried a lot of things which I have
never done before. In France, I had slept in the
sleeping bag, cooked for nearly twenty people, riden
bicycle to workplace, tasted wine and made cement
for the first time. In Lithuania, I had my first trial to cut
out a path in the forest, kayaking, use a lawn mover,
go fishing, eat in the home for community neighbor.
After trying different new experiences in this journey I
have surpassed my own limits. I become more
independent and firmly realize the importance to
conserve our culture and natural environment. Not
only myself benefited from the workcamps, but also
the local community and environment are benefited
from them. I still remember, in the end of the
workcamp in France, the mayor of Fouras joined our
farewell party and thanked for the effort paid by the
international volunteers. When we compared the wall
before and after our renewal work, the effect was
remarkable. I also noticed the tidiness of the river and
landscape of Lithuania changed after our work. What
we did can really help shorten the distance tourists
between nature and protect the environment in a
small extent. Therefore, I believe that it is mutual
beneficial towards volunteers and the environment.
On the other hand, I had met different kinds of people
in both workcamps. There were active people who
looked like party animals, passive people who did not
want to involve in the group, military commanders,
professional MMA fighter and so on. Chatting with
them had enriched my way of thinking. They shared
with me about their own stories and different
thoughts. It is always interesting and exciting to listen
to someone with a different culture. I found that
everyone is special and unique and there are always
something we can learn from them. I am glad that I
had joined VolTra this summer and got all these
fruitful experiences.

VolTrateer: CHEUNG Ting ,Tina
Workcamp Project: Growing Gardens in Reykjavik &
Botanical Gardens in Reykjavik in Iceland
Workcamp Period: 22/05/2017 - 17/06/2017
Working and Travelling in Iceland
The workcamps I joined was in Reykjavik, the capital of
Iceland. Both camps were related to environmental
protection. I was responsible for doing gardening works
with the local colleagues and other volunteers there, for
instance, picking up the weeds, transplanting the trees,
working in the greenhouse, etc.
My communication and interpersonal skills have been enhanced a lot
after joining the workcamps. I become more confident to speak and
get along with the people from difference cultures. I was shy and
usually stayed alone at the beginning, however, I started to be more
active and chatted more with other participants on the second day.
From my experience, I think language difference would not be a barrier
to communicate with the others. You can do it if you want. As we had a
lot of team works in the camps, it was important to communicate with
others. We would help each other whenever others were in needed. As
no one could understand Cantonese there, I found it was really
effective to improve my English there because I had to use the
language everyday.
Besides, I had got many new experiences in Iceland, which I would
never expected to try. For example, I overcame my fear of animals and
had ridden on a Icelandic horse! I had also taken a glacier walk with a
dog. I am glad that I finally had the courage to break through myself
and able to get close with animals in the workcamps.
Furthermore, I got a precious friendship with all the international
volunteers there. We worked, played and lived together. At the same
time, we taught each other our own languages and cultures. This really
broadened my horizons and knowledge. Lots of fun was found and I
really enjoyed the time in Iceland.

VolTrateer: HO Wai Man, Mika
Workcamp Project: SElvaY Vida 2017 (Amazonian Reserve Project) in Ecuador
Workcamp Period: 30/07/2017 – 27/08/2017

Love and Peace from the Shuar in Amazon
The workcamp I joined was located in the Shuar community of the Amazon rainforest. My work
duties included construction of house, bus stop, beds and agriculture. We lived with a Shuar
family in the modest accommodation without electricity and network. We took shower, got
drinking water and washed clothes in a river near our house.
Before going to the workcamp, I expected to see humans wearing no clothes or leaves and
encounter lots of wild animals. Meanwhile, I was worried that there would be not much things
for me to do in the rainforest. However I had a lot to do indeed and realized the importance of
maintaining a balance world with the environment, animals and humans being equally
important. We don’t work for, but work with each other. I had also gained lots of cultural
experience by spending lots of time with local people and learning more about social issues they
care and how local people deal with them.
I enjoyed the peaceful lifestyle there a lot. The interaction with the Shuar community, other
Ecuadorian and volunteers from different countries gave me extensive exposure to different
cultures, and it continually builds my capacity to step into the other’s shoes when seeing the
world. The experience of having minimal consumption on everything also led me to think about
my future and the life I want. These experiences have helped me to explore more alternatives in
life and future. During the journey in Ecuador, I received so many help, love and warmth from my
host family, other volunteers, bus drivers and even random strangers. It’s all these people who
made my journey so incredible, safe and joyful. I hope I could keep spreading love, warmth and
help as well to anyone I meet in my life.

VolTrateer: KWOK Ka Wo
Workcamp Project: Gražutė Regional Park in Lithuania &
Protect the Castle of Pailly in France
Workcamp Period: 17/07/2017 – 20/08/2017

My Workcamp Experiences in
Lithuania and France
I had joined two workcamps in Europe this summer.
The workcamp in Lithuania was in a regional park
and my duty was to clean the weeds in the forest, set
up the guideboard and hiking indication, clear the
waste in the river, etc. All the jobs were shared by a
group of international volunteers.
Another workcamp I joined was in France, it was in a
rural area and I had to build a rock wall in a castle. I
met another group of international volunteers there
and we had so much fun to work together. I had also
learnt how to build a stable wall in a traditional way.
I had overcome a lot of difficulties during the
workcamps and turned out I have achieved a lot too.
My spoken English had been greatly improved as I
could only use English for communication in the
workcamps. I had learnt some French as well. In
France we slept in the wild tents and the temperature
difference was large. I did not bring enough warm
clothes and it was chill at night. I became more
adaptable and flexible in different environment and I
believe it would help me to get more opportunities in
the future.
When you are young, better to lead yourself with
courage so that you could experience more and learn
more. Joining Voltra workcamp would be a valuable
experience in your life.

VolTrateer: LAI Chun Kit, Ryan
Workcamp Project: Intercultural and Language in Thailand
Workcamp Period: 01/08/2017 – 31/08/2017

Let the World Be My Teacher
How would I feel to be a voluntary English teacher in Thailand?
Before I started my journey, I have asked myself for so many
times and tried to picture everything that could possibly
happen in this trip. However, I never expect that this
experience would be far beyond my expectation – what I mean
is much better than what I can imagine! When I first reached at
the school, all teachers are so nice and enthusiastic to me,
which make me feel really welcomed.
Then I met the students – originally I thought there would only
be around 20 to 30 students for me to teach, but at the end it
turned out to be almost 100 students in total, all from different
classes and grades. The most difficult part for me was the
language barrier since almost all teachers and students there
do not understand English well! To be honest, that made my
teaching a lot harder than expected. However, with the help of
Google translate, and of course, some Thai words I just learnt, I
could let the students know what I wanted them to do during
the lessons through Thai. The workcamp did not only provide
me a chance to be a school teacher, but I could also learn both
Thai language and culture from the students and teachers.
This Voltra experience taught me how to love, to be patience
and how to take care of others by using every single way I
could. That is also why I love travelling - the world always
teaches me something unexpectedly, no matter how and
where I travel. Experience on your own and seeing the world
with your own eyes is always the best!

VolTrateer: LAM Chau Kwan, Coco
Workcamp Project: The Forest Aeuro in Germany
Workcamp Period: 22/07/2017 - 20/08/2017

Holiday Fun in the Forest
This camp is tailor made for nature lovers. We worked and lived in the middle of the forest.
The house was built by the wood and I lived on the second floor with a balcony, where I could
immediately enjoy the stunning forest view. I enjoyed having a walk around the forest after
work, sometimes I could see a group of deers crossing the road. I felt so great to get such a
close connection with the nature.
We were helping with different kinds of conservation works, such as taking care of plants and
trees in the forests, building and repairing protective fences, etc. Most of the work required a
lot of physical energy which was quite hard for me. Although the work was a bit tough, I had a
sense of satisfaction as I have done something good for the forest.
The greatest challenge I was facing at first was about the cultural differences. We were in a
group of 16 people from 10 different countries living in the same house. We worked, ate and
played together. Since we were from all over the world, with extremely different living styles
we did have some conflicts at the beginning. After several group meetings and we
communicated about each others’ concerns, the problems were solved and we got along very
well at the end.
In the last week of the camp, we had a whole week free to visit other places for sightseeing.
We also went canoeing, hiking and visited Luxemburg for a day trip. That was definitely the
best week and we all had so much fun stay together.

VolTrateer: LAU Pak Hei, Patrick
Workcamp Project: Summer In the City in Greece
Workcamp Period: 01/07/2017 - 29/07/2017
Holiday at School
I worked in a summer school for the children who live in a
municipality in Greece. I worked with a group of international
volunteers and the pedagogues there to plan the daily
activities for the children. These activities included warm up
exercises, theatrical plays, athletic activities and drawing
workshops etc. There was a feedback session after work
everyday to discuss the challenges we had and planning for
the next day. I enjoyed the feedback time a lot because I
believe it helped us to improve and ensured what we did could
really help the children.
I would like to say thank you to the pedagogues who had a
very important role in the camp. They acted like interpreters
between the kids and us so that we could communicate well
with the kids even we did not speak the same language.
Furthermore, they were very talented in teaching kids. They
knew all the games, children songs and they understood the
needs of kids very well. I have learned from them that it is
important to treat people equally. A good teacher should
provide every student with equal opportunity and
responsibility to participate in the class. Besides, it is also
important to teach students a method to learn instead of
simply giving them the knowledge. With an effective and
efficient way to learn, they can get different knowledge easily
by themselves.
I was grateful that I had good teammates and friends there
who had inspired me a lot in the workcamp. Thank you Voltra
and Lingnan University for providing me with this valuable
opportunity. This summer in Greece was really meaningful and
I would say international workcamp is the best choice for you
to get a new experience around the world.

VolTrateer: LEUNG Hoi Kiu, Stephanie
Workcamp Project: Down Town Kids City I / Country in Estonia
Workcamp Period: 09/06/2017 - 07/07/2017
An Unforgettable Experience
in Estonia
I participated in a language camp with other
international volunteers in Estonia this
summer. The camp aimed to raise the English
proficiency of the campers, who are Russian
kids in Estonia.
We were responsible to lead different group
activities for the kids, play with them and
conduct a country presentation to introduce
our own country and culture. I enjoy working
with people from different cultures and like
working with kids, I hoped that I could
contribute to the camp and give the kids a
happy summer. At the beginning, I suffered
from jet lag especially when the daytime in
Estonia could last for at least 16 hours. I took
awhile adapting to the weather and culture
difference, and felt much better after a week.
There were a lot of fun to work in camp with
other volunteers, even though the kids could
be naughty sometimes, I still enjoy working
with them. I could not forget the scene they
were crying to say goodbye to me at the end.

My dream is to travel around the world and
the Voltra experience has strengthened my
faith. My mum was so worried before my
departure because it was the first time for her
daughter going to an European country
alone. However, I think she has more
confident on me now and I plan to experience
more by myself in other countries.
I highly recommend Voltra workcamp to
anyone who wants to work with foreigners or
learn to be independent. Age or which major
you are studying in is not important, as long
as you have the courage to try new things,
you will discover how beautiful the world is.

VolTrateer: Mariam Bibi
Workcamp Project: Community Learning Centre in Thailand
Workcamp Period: 01/07/2017 - 31/07/2017
Learn More, Do More and Become More
In the first summer holiday of my University study, I
wanted to do something out of my comfort zone. I
love volunteering and traveling, so I told myself
why not combine them together and try global
volunteering? It was my first time traveling alone
and I must say it was one of the best decision I have
ever made.
I had an opportunity to be a volunteer teacher in
Thailand for a month through Voltra. My project
was mainly about teaching English Language in a
school located in Chiang Mai, Thailand. My main
duties were to teach two morning English classes
and assist students in the afternoon with their
projects. The school was more like a homestay
community than a school. I was extremely curious
and surprised when I first arrived at the school
because it did not look like a school at all. There
were a bunch of small wood houses together with
different animals like chicken, duck, cats and dogs.
Students there lived in the school with their
teachers and would go back to their parents during
holidays only. I was tempted to meet my students
since they were teenagers and I thought I would be
able to get along with them.
During the one month, except teaching I was able
to participate in many activities such as growing
rice on the farm, building road for the school,
visiting temples with my students, cooking Thai
dishes, watching my students do Thai boxing,
cutting down trees and of course experiencing Thai
cultures in my everyday life. All of the activities
were new experiences for me since I had never
tried these in Hong Kong. It was really a
memorable summer for me.
If you love volunteering, traveling, trying new
things and meeting people from all around the
world, you should unquestionable grasp the
opportunity to join Voltra.

VolTrateer: NG Yiu Wing, Alex
Workcamp Project: Open Yourself to New World & Berlin KFSR in Germany
Workcamp Period: 17/06/2017 - 01/09/2017
My Workcamp Experiences in Germany
Both workcamps I joined in Germany were related to social services. The first organization I
worked for was to serve people with physical and mental disability. Our duties included taking
care of them and organizing a summer festival for them. The other camp was in a cemetery for
German voluntary soldiers who sacrificed in the Spanish civil war. We did not only helped to
clean the cemetery, but also learnt a lot about the war history by joining a historical city walk
and meeting soldiers’ families.
My communication skills and spoken English language had been improved after joining both
workcamps. Although German was the common language, English was usually used for
communication between the volunteers. I have also become more sociable and open-minded.
When we are staying abroad and working with other international volunteers who are from
different countries, we have to be flexible and open-minded so that we would know how to
appreciate the cultural differences and get inspired by others.
Although the workcamps were quite harsh and we had to wake up early every morning to travel
for a long distance to the work location, we were trained to be very punctual and disciplined
because the German placed high value on punctuality. We had different cooking teams to take
care of the breakfasts and meals of all volunteers, we would have to wake up even earlier if our
group was responsible for the breakfast of the day.
I am glad to be a volunteer in the German workcamps by joining Voltra. I did not only gained
exposure to different cultures but also met a group of great international volunteers. The few
weeks staying with them was memorable and I believe the precious friendship we built would
last for long in our life.

VolTrateer: PUN Chin Wang, John
Workcamp Project: Le Fort De L’aiguille in France &
Krekenava Regional Park in Lithuania
Workcamp Period: 15/06/2017 - 05/08/2017
A Memorable Trip in
France and Lithuania
I was very lucky to join two Voltra workcamps in
France and Lithuania this summer. The first
workcamp in France was about heritage
preservation which required us to repair a castle
in Fouras, a city in the western part. Before the
camp, I expected that I would work in a very
harsh condition because the job duty was
related to construction work. Indeed, I had to
refill new cement to the gaps of a wall, even we
worked under strong sunshine, it was not too
hard for me.
It was quite enjoyable in fact because everything
there was simple and comfortable. I stayed in
tents with other volunteers and the
accommodation was great for me. We always
(worry)
hang out and play soccer, biking or go barbecue.
We shared a lot about our cultures, job and
future plans, it was very inspiring to talk with
them.
The secord workcamp in Lithuania was relatively
shorter than the first one but it was still very
memorable. Environmental protection was the
theme of it and my job duty was to collect
rubbish in the river by kayaking. I could enjoy
the beautiful natural scenery when I was
working.
Lithuania people care about the nature and they
always put environment protection in the first
priority. I wish I could do the same for my home
place as well. How can we do better in Hong
Kong? It could be quite easy indeed, just to
consume less. We have too many unnecessary
consumption for a convenient life without
concerning the damage to the environment. The
workcamp in Lithuania reminded me that it is
important to protect the earth for human and
every creatures on it.

VolTrateer: TING Cham Yin, Terra
Workcamp Project: Historical Wanderings in Clausonne Abbey in France
Workcamp Period: 21/05/2017 – 18/06/2017
Changelle
The abbey I worked in was located in the
Clausonne which was destroyed during the
religious war in Europe. Our duties included
building the rock roads, farming, and
peeling trees. It was a special experience as
I had never tried such things in Hong Kong.
Although we had to work under the hot
sun, I still enjoyed the work because I found
it meaningful to repair a historical heritage
which contained different stories and
efforts of the human.
The workplace is a bit far from our dorm,
on the way to the workplace, we could
enjoy stunning landscapes and fresh air. At
the night, a group of regular volunteers
working for an abbey would prepare dinner
for all of us. I tried some local food and
chatted with people from different part of
the world.
Frankly speaking, it was not an easy trip. I
have to carry a lot of heavy stones at work
which was a big challenge to me since I am
not good at sport. Compared with other
participants, I was so weak that I needed
their help all the time. I was glad that they
didn't feel annoyed and tried to share my
work. We had to work for 30 hours per
week. Sometimes, I really wanted to
escape from the camp because the work
was too harsh. Yet, I kept reminding myself
that the reason of choosing this camp was
because I attempted to challenge myself so
I had to insist on it. Of course, I succeed
finally.
It is always difficult when we try something
new, but we have to remember that no pay
no gain. We may not get everything we
want after devoting effort, yet we must
gain nothing if we do not pay anything.

VolTrateer: TSOI Chun Lung, Daniel
Workcamp Project: Summer in the City in Greece
Workcamp Period: 01/07/2017 - 29/07/2017

Life is Better with Voltra
The project I joined in Greece was a summer school for children from poor families. I was
fortunate to be born with adequate resources, but I always believe that these things should
never been taken as granted. Thus, I want to dedicate my time to support children and young
people who are in needed. I believe that I could help them to strengthen their confidence so that
they could overcome their limitations.
We had a group of 10 volunteers from all around the world with 2 local Greek leaders in the
workcamp. Our ages were similar and we found it easy to communicate with each others even
we spoke in different languages. I have got a lot of challenges in camp. It was not easy to work
with kids who were always full of energy and curiosity, especially when most of them could only
speak Greek. However I fell in love with the job and the kids because they had so much positive
vibes, they just had no worries about their life. They were so cute and innocent and everyone
would be affected by their positive energy.
When the camp came to the end, I was so shocked that many of the kids had made little gifts for
us. They really made me teary when they were crying to give me a sudden hug for farewell. I was
even more impressed when the kids asked me to play the song “When I see you again”. They
didn’t know English well but they did their research at home just for us, the volunteers. I treated
each of the kids like my little brothers and sisters, and I really hope that they would grow up to
be successful people.
This memorable experience could not be bought with money and it had made me to be a better
person. I believe we could all pursue a long-lasting happiness by making the world a better place
to live where people could give helping hand to each other. Go out there and step out of your
comfortable zone! There are many things out there waiting for you.

VolTrateer: WONG Chee Haung, Jason
Workcamp Project: Tfc Mangrove Community in Cambodia &
Alt-lauri Organic Farm I in Estonia
Workcamp Period: 03/06/2017 - 06/07/2017

Last Summer as an Undergraduate Student
My first workcamp in Kompot, Cambodia was to support the Trapang Sangke Fishing village
and to provide assistance in growing the mangrove community. Due to the deforestation and
illegal fishery, the workcamp aims to promote eco-village for supporting the sustainable
development of the fishing community. My job duties at the workcamp involved mangrove
seedlings, planting, and maintaining. Besides, we were also assigned with other daily tasks
like buying food, cooking and cleaning dishes.
We stayed in a bungalow by the sea and got many chances to learn about the development
of mangrove environment. We also learnt about how could it help to improve the overall
living standard of the community. I love the experiential learning journey in Cambodia as
there were guides leading us throughout the way and helped us with the translation. The
community was very helpful and we were able to learn a lot about Cambodian culture.
Another workcamp that I had joined was the Alt-Lauri Organic Farming workcamp in Estonia.
The project was for anyone who has passion in organic farming and interested in Estonian
history and culture. The workcamp was hosted by a family owning 15 acres land there. They
grew many vegetables including kales, spinach, salad, strawberries, arugula, potato and etc.
My main duty was to support the work of weeding and harvesting. The work was tough but it
really enhanced my knowledge of organic farming. I did have little difficult time in Estonia
because there were other campers from Europe who could not communicate in English.
However we still tried our best to share our ideas and interact with each others, the situation
improved and I felt more comfortable at the end.

VolTrateer: WONG Sze Man, Kathie
Workcamp Project: Icye-step / A.P.E. Crocevia Dei Popoli 2017 in Italy
Workcamp Period: 02/07/2017 - 12/08/2017

The Changing Process
The workcamp I joined in Italy was related
to children caring. I worked as an assistant
in a kindergarten and a social community
center in the first month, and then I worked
in a church for following half month. My
duty was taking care of the children and
teaching them English. I had gained a lot of
unexpected experience and valuable
memory.
I had spent a lot of time with the children
during the stay and I enjoyed being with
them a lot. Working with children would be
a direction for my future career. It was
amazing that I could communicate well
with the children there even I did not know
any Italian.

Playing with the kids was one of my major
duties and I had learnt that being patient is
an important key for children caring job.
When the children are in their bad mood,
they do not know how to present the
emotional properly. Thus, we have to be
patient to listen and observe their need. I
was trained to be a more patient person
after spending six weeks with the children
in Italy this summer.
As the first time travelled to Europe by my
own, it was an unforgettable experience for
me. I did change a lot in this summer and
have gained a lot of experiences that could
not be learnt from textbooks. A Chinese
idiom could reflect my feeling of joining
Voltra - "It is better to travel ten thousand
miles than to read ten thousand books."
The trip to Italy was only the beginning of
my life journey. I am going to step out
further and explore for more treasurable
experiences in my life.

VolTrateer: WONG Yi Pan
Workcamp Project: Rio Loro in Costa Rica
Workcamp Period: 15/06/2017 - 12/07/2017
Pura Vida!不一樣的生活
我參加的義遊工作營是位於哥斯達黎加Cartago的
Rio Loro，位於當地第二大城市內的一個郊野公園。
來這裡之前，我早已向上年的參加者打探消息，
聽聞這是一個十分艱苦的工作營，他說每天也要
背著幾公斤重的機器清潔步道或是提著鐮刀修剪
園林……所以我已做好心理準備迎接挑戰。幸運的
是，園長交托我的任務是把員工休息區的五張桌
子翻新，於是接下來的一個月，我每天都提著筆
油油畫畫，偶爾教授同事廣東話，更多的時間是
跟園內的兩隻看門狗玩耍，日子過得輕鬆寫意。
每天上午七點至下午三點的工作時間，讓我的生
活比上幼稚園時還要健康。跟大部份工作營不同
的是，這裡同一時期多數只有一位國際義工，而
英語在當地並不普及，讓我有更多機會用蹩腳的
西班牙語跟當地人溝通，可以更融入和了解當地
文化。初到哥斯達黎加，當地人給我的印象似是
較其他拉丁美洲國家冷漠，後來發現，他們更多
的是害羞。當我主動跟他們說西班牙語，他們會
很興奮的跟我聊天。即使十句中有六句我也聽不
懂，他們仍會耐心解答。其實學習當地語言亦是
一種尊重文化的表現，亦讓當地人感到更自在。
因為喜歡中南美洲的熱情純樸，本著「要走就走
到最遠」的心態，我因而選擇了中美洲的哥斯達
黎加作義遊目的地。我期待在那遙遠的國度迎接
我的將是如墨西哥的神秘古文明、秘魯的特色美
食、玻利維亞的原住民文化，或是古巴的加勒比
海風情。但希望越大，失望越大，初到哥斯達黎
加的一星期，我是有點懊惱，問自己「當天為什
麼要選擇這裡參加義遊﹖」因為那裡沒有源遠流
長的文化歷史，沒有華麗特色的建築，而且物價
高但食物質素參差，加上適逢雨季，外出亦受天
氣所限，以旅客的角度而言，那實在會令人失望。
然而，抱著對別國的既有形象審視一個地方，這
是極為愚蠢及不公的想法。我在義遊中最深的感
悟，是偶爾不抱任何期望和前設，才會帶來更大
的驚喜和與別不同的體驗。每個地方也有獨一無
二之處，而這裡最吸引我的是人民的生活態度：
Pura Vida，知足常樂，單純的享受生活，希望未
來我也能參透這種生活哲理，享受人生。
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